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HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
APRIL 11, 2011 

 
The Handley Neighborhood Association met on Monday, April 11, 2011 at the Handley United Methodist Church.  
President Joann Ehlers called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.   All guests and members were welcomed.  There 
were 42 persons in attendance. 
The minutes and treasurers report were approved and seconded. 
 
The following announcements were made: 
The Cowtown Great American Cleanup resulted in picking up 48 bags of trash. 
On Saturday, April 16, at 10am at Smokey’s Bar-B-Que, there will be a meeting for Eastside Crime Watch. 
On Monday, April 18, at 6:30pm at Meadowbrook Community Center, the Railroad Transit will meet.    
On Thursday, April 28, at 6:30pm at the Meadowbrook Community Center, there will be a Mayoral Forum of all 
five candidates for mayor will be there.  
Judy Taylor is the new Code Compliance Chairman.  She will driving the neighborhood at times looking for prob-
lems.  If you have an issue to report, call Judy at 817-451-4125. 
 
Marti Lawrence reported on the dolls that were on display and are for sale.  The small doll is $19.95 and the large 
doll is $50.  Marti also passed around a list of programs for everyone to pick the ones they are interested in. 
 
NPO Kim Gardner reported that there were five offenses the first week and 15 the second week.  There is a trend 
of thefts of tailgates and lug nuts of vehicles.   There was a theft of a 15 ton air conditioner and an electrical 
heater. 
 
Code compliance Officer Dennis Mitchell reported that there is a Code Ranger class coming up in June.  He can 
be reached at 817-994-1368.   Officer Lynn Whisenant reported that she can be reached at 817-360-7455. 
 
Code Blue Chairman Betty Coomer reported that more volunteers are needed. 
Betty stated that if you are not receiving the newsletter, it may be that your dues have not been paid and that you 
need to pay your dues. 
 
Speaker for the night was Dave Lieber, Watchdog columnist for the 
Star-Telegram.  Mr. Lieber gave a very informative and interesting talk 
on the Watchdog Nation.  At the end everyone was sworn in as mem-
bers of the Watchdog Nation. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20pm. 
 
Respectively submitted by 
 
Shirley Collins-Cornwell 
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
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Celebrate this month:  Mother's Day, Armed Forces Day and Memorial Day.  Enjoy all three. 
If you weren't at the April meeting, you missed an informative and enter-
taining presentation by Dave Lieber, Watch Dog columnist, for the Star-
Telegram.  He gave antidotes on things that had happened to him and 
gave a list of things to do when trying to solve problem you encounter 
with a company. 
We collected over 40 bags of trash  at the Cowtown Clean-Up in Hand-
ley.  Thanks to Lucy Jane Mock, Judy Taylor, Ira Noble, Deborah Mair, 
Shirley Collins, Glen Cornwell and Doris Thomas.  Also thanks to the 
Code Compliance officers who assisted us with the clean-up. 
I attended the Crime Watch organizational/informational meeting on the 
16th.  Pat Brown, Eastern Hills HOA gave the introduction and a brief 
history of the program.  Norm Bermes, from Woodhaven, then pre-
sented proposal to reorganize and move forward.  Crime Watch is to-
tally separate from Code Blue.  Crime Watch is neighbors getting together to watch for any criminal activity in their 
area or block.  A Block Captain sets up a meeting with neighbors to enlist their help in being "a nosy neighbor" to 
watch each other’s homes and to report any unusual activity they observe, This is also a good way to meet your 
neighbors and your neighborhood police office.  Our best defense against crime is talking with and watching out for 
each other. 
In Woodhaven and White Lake Hills there has been a rash of unusual and dangerous home burglaries.  They break in 
at night thru a broken window between 2am-6am while people are sleeping.  So far no one has been hurt.  Police 
suggest leaving out side lights on during the night and to call 911 at the slightest indication of something that seems 
amiss. A new service the police are providing is a flyer that is left at your home if a crime has occurred on your 
street.  I got one about a break in at a house at the end of my street. 
I also attended the Southeast Passenger Rail Feasibility Study on the 18th.  This was the 2nd meeting to ascertain if 
there is interest and support for rail service in our area.  It will be a long time coming with many problems to solve 
first.  However, in October, a Rapid Bus Service on the Lancaster corridor will be started to go downtown and back to 
Handley.  You will began to see work on new  bus stops very soon.  These are extended buses that can regulate traf-
fic lights there by eliminating extra stops. 
Early voting for the Mayor and City Councils members starts May 2nd thru May 6th.  You can vote at Handley-
Meadowbrook Community Center, so get out there and vote. 
Our next meeting is Monday, May11th at the United Handley Methodist Church, 2929 Forest, at 6:30 P.M.  We will 
have 2 short programs, Vial of Life and M&M Sales will be presenting. Our meal for the evening will be salads, so 
bring your favorite salad or dessert. 
Look forward to seeing you. 
  
Joann 
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Eastside Antiques 
Open Monday-Tuesday By Chance 
Open Wednesday– Saturday 11-5 

 
 
3132 Handley Dr. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76112           817-492-4200 

May, 2011 

Health and Wellness Solutions 
Courtesy of Marti and James Lawrence 

 Let’s Stop Poisoning Our Children 
9 out of 10 poison exposures occur in the home. Many are fatal, and most of the victims are chil-
dren. These poisonings are usually the result of accidental ingestion of common household substances 

found in just about every home. 
The average home today contains more chemicals than were found in a typical 

chemistry lab at the turn of the century (1900 that is). The Consumer Safety 
Commission has determined that cleaning products are some of the most dan-

gerous substances in the home. 
Go into your kitchen and your bathroom and look under your sinks where you 
keep your cleaning and personal care supplies. What did you find? Window 

cleaner? Bleach? Laundry and dishwashing detergent? Shampoo? Mouthwash? 
Does it contain sodium hydroxide, phenol, ammonia or formaldehyde? These 

products can be violent, lethal poisons with the potential to kill or seriously injure your child--or any 
child who may come into your home. 

Would you keep a loaded gun under your sink? Of course not! What a silly question! 
Yet these products can be just as deadly. In fact, the National Safety Council has 

reported that more children under the age of four die of accidental poisonings at 

home than are accidentally killed with guns at home. 
The immediate and often deadly effect of having toxic household cleaners in the 

home is tragic. Yet most poisonings happen slowly, over a long period of time, by 
daily exposure to toxins in the air, and toxic chemicals that come into contact with 

the skin. 
In one study conducted over a 15-year period, women who worked at home had a 54% higher death 

rate from cancer than women who had jobs away from the home. The study concluded that the in-
creased death rate in these women was due to daily exposure to the hazardous chemicals found in or-

dinary household products. 
Young children spend twelve to twenty hours a day in their homes. Physiologi-
cally, children are more vulnerable to toxic vapors than adults because of their 

higher metabolic rate. They require more oxygen, and they breathe in two to 
three times as much air (and therefore toxins) relative to body size, than adults. 

Children are also more physically active. In addition, children play close to the 
floor where heavier pollutants settle. 
After day-in, day-out exposure to these household toxins, they may suddenly 
respond with cancer, learning difficulties, allergies, asthma, and lung problems, 

or damage to their immune systems. 
Fortunately, parents can do something to reduce their family's exposure to air-
borne toxins from household products and dramatically reduce accidental poi-

sonings in the home. They can simply switch their cleaning and laundry products 
to Shaklee’s Get Clean products. 
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Hello- I trust everyone had a fantastic 
Easter with loved ones.  I was blessed 
to be included in the Grimes, Fail and 
Church families Easter gathering again 
this year. 
Good news, we sold the ―Ginny‖ Doll to 
Marie at Eastside Antiques.  Thank you 
Gary for letting us put the dolls in your 
shop to sell for us.  The other bride doll 

is beautiful.  She is porcelain and has a beautiful white 
wedding dress on.  One of our members donated both 
dolls to HNA for a money making project.  They had be-
longed to his Mother and she had died.  Go by Eastside 
Antiques and see the doll as well as all the fabulous 
goodies & treasures Gary has. 
Our Handley High School Alumni Luncheon was well 
attended with over 100 people from all over the United 
States attending.  We honored one of our most beloved 
coaches and school principals, Coach Marvin Harris.  
Coach Harris’s two sons were there giving away some 
old school pictures of former pupils and making a video 
of people remising about fond memories  of times spent 
with Coach Harris.  They told of being sent to the princi-
pal’s office and getting paddled by Coach Harris, but not 
until he gave them a good talking to.   It was a fun time 
for all who attended.  We have the alumni luncheon 
every six months.  Next October we will have the lunch-
eon at Smokey’s on East Lancaster.  As prices on facili-
ties continue to rise, we won’t have to pay for the room 
at Smokey’s, just the delicious BBQ.  Our next luncheon 
will be the same day as the Handley Street Festival on 
October 8, 20ll.  The class of 1951 was also honored 
and for the first time ever, no one from 1951 was in at-
tendance. 
I went to see ―Water for Elephants‖ with an old class-
mate, Mildred Daugherty Truly.  We enjoyed our get to-
gether and ate at R.J. Gator’s by the Rave Picture Show 
at North East Mall.  I got to eat my first alligator, when 
we ordered an appetizer.  It was kinda tasteless, but not 

bad.  We hope to get together again real soon.  That 
was our first time to get together in over 50 some odd 
years. 
Our next speaker for HNA is going to be Rick’s Pluen-
neke from M & M Resale Shoppe on Handley Drive.  
James Owens is the manager.  Go by and pay James a 
visit and see what treasures he has to sell.  There’s 
something new added every day. 
Another business on Handley Drive inside the antique 
mall is Rehoboth Balloons & Gifts by Rosita Z. Jackson, 
owner.  She has balloons and baskets for all occasions 
and events.  They really make lovely gifts. 
Another business is Iona’s Unique Designs and Iona 
Palmer is the general manager.  She is located at 6726 
Brentwood Stair Rd.  They design The I Love You’s to 
the I’m Sorry’s with Fresh Flowers. 
Linda & Paul Kerpoe have opened up a fantastic shop at 
3115 HANDLEY Drive called ―A LITTLE OLD A LITTLE 
NEW.‖  Linda has a lot of treasures for you to look at & 
buy.  There was a real nice write up about the shop by 
William Ludwig in the Ft. Worth Herald recently. 
There was a number of people in attendance for the 
Passenger Rail Service Meeting at the Community Cen-
ter.  A lot of questions were asked and answered.  I 
don’t think I will get to see the rail service come to Hand-
ley, but the younger generation will live to see it come 
through Handley and it will be a good thing for the area. 
Bob Dollars second Estate Liquidation Sale was just 
held at Bob’s store on E. Lancaster. There will be an-
other final sale the last of May. 
Have you noticed all the trees that have been planted by 
the caboose on E. Lancaster?   We received a tree 
grant. There will be more trees coming.  We are also 
supposed to inherit another railroad car.  There is talk of 
putting in cement tables & benches in the vicinity of the 
RR Museum.  If you would like to donate one in some-
one’s memory or to honor someone let an officer of the 
Historic Handley Development Corp. know.  I think it 

(Continued on page 6) 
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TREASURER’S ISLAND 
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would be great. 
Have you noticed all the benches in our Historic Handley 
area?  They are in pretty bad shape.  Many of us do-
nated benches in memory of or in honor of someone spe-
cial.  The weather has not been kind to our benches.  We 
have had no one who would put extra protective coating 
on them through the years.  I am thinking of replacing the 
two benches I bought and replacing them with pretty iron 
or etc. benches that would with stand the weather and 
not need extra care.  I have seen numerous benches at 
different establishments that look fantastic.  If any of you 
who purchased the wooden benches would like to re-
place them with better benches let us know. 
Eastern Hills United Methodist Church at 1509 Wilson 
Road is having a 2011 Spring Festival on May 6 & 7—
8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. They are having a silent auction, 
bake sale, pancake breakfast, baseball memorabilia & 
their thrift store.  The pancake breakfast will be on Satur-
day, May 7, 8:00a.m.-11:00 a.m. All you can eat for 
$5.00 a person.   Let’s turn out & support them. 
Our monthly meeting with Captain Jones was very infor-
mative.  Captain Jones has asked that more patrollers 
turn out for the Thursday morning saturation details.  He 
said these details have really helped in keeping down 
crime in the areas.  Woodhaven has had numerous com-
plaints in regards to a cat burglar in the area.  They are 
getting pretty brave.  They come up through the golf 
course and evidently go back the same way carrying 
their loot.  They have gone into a number of homes—
some with people asleep in them.  They haven’t been 
caught yet. 
The Code Blue Seminar is in September & is being 
hosted by the North this year. 
 I finally got around to reading the insert in the Star Tele-
gram Paper in regards to Texas Unclaimed Property 
called ―Finders Keepers.‖  I looked all through it for any of 
my many names, but couldn’t find where I had any 
money going unclaimed in any of my names.  I did find 6 
or 7 people’s names I know on  the lists and have called 
some of them.  I am in the process of calling the rest of 
them.  I do hope they have some good luck. 
We have an upcoming carnival date at East Chase Shop-
ping center set for May 26 through June 5

th
.  This is a 

(Continued from page 5) money making project for HHDC.  They have lots of rides 
for kiddoes and lots of different things to eat from Funnel 
Cakes to Turkey Legs.  Come out and bring the chil-
dren—grand children –relatives & friends and neighbors.  
Come help support us in this. 
Be sure to get out & vote –early voting will be May 2-
10—at Handley Meadowbrook Community Center 6201 
Beaty Street.  There was a Mayoral Forum moderated by 
Mike Snyder and sponsored by East Ft. Worth Business 
Association on April 28 with all 5 candidates attending. 
Please don’t forget these dates:   CAC meeting is May 
2

nd
—6:oo p.m.-Handley Mea. Rec. Center.    The 

speaker will be someone from Med Star.    CPAA will 
meet May 12 at the Police Academy at 7:00 p.m.  The 
next COPS training will be in July.  As always, the lst 
Monday of each month CAC meets,  the 2nd Monday 
Handley Neighborhood Assoc. meets for an informative 
program and eats, the 3

rd
 Monday Handley Code Blue 

meets at the store front on Forest at 6:30.  The 4
th
 Mon-

day is the captains meeting at 6:00 p.m.   If you are inter-
ested in CRIME WATCH and want to join this valuable 
crime-fighting organization, please call Norm Bermes at 
817-429-3312.  Lt. Weenig is urging all citizens to call in 
any and all suspicious activity in or around your 
neighborhood.  The non emergency police # is 817-335-
4222 and emergency is 911.  You are not wasting the 
police department’s time—it helps them solve crimes. 
Please remember our sick & bereaved members in  your 

thoughts and prayers. Until next time, Betty C. 

May, 2011 
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Handley Happenings 
Advertising Rates 

business card ad: $25 per month 
1/4 page ad: $40 per month 
1/2 page ad: $70 per month 

6 month  business card  ad:  $120 
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad  

is not an endorsement of products or services. 
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order 

to reserve a space. To place an ad call, 
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059 
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Continued from April 2011 Newsletter from a pamphlet put out by the Fort Worth National Bank years ago.  I hope 
you enjoy reading about early history of Fort Worth.  Betty Allene ―Drinkard‖ Coomer. 
Under the leadership of Wortham and Carter, the Star became the Star-Telegram and had the largest circulation 
in the South. It held this until 1931 when it transferred the state circulation of the afternoon paper to the morning 
edition.  The newspaper grew rapidly and in 1948 it found need to double its facilities at Taylor and Seventh.  
From that point the paper went on to attain and hold the largest combined daily circulation in Texas. 
Texas was rapidly filling up.  People were migrating from everywhere.  Being a rail center, Fort Worth acted as a 
gateway for these people.  The Fort Worth Board of Trade and the citizens encouraged stock farming and with 
their aid the rural areas developed rapidly. 
The first annual exhibitions of fine cattle were held under trees growing near the packing plants.  Prizes were of-
fered by Fort Worth businesses.  Soon exhibitors started coming from other states.  This soon led to the building 
of a coliseum by the stockyards company.  When the North Side Coliseum was completed the Southwestern Exhi-
bition and Fat Stock Show was formally organized.  Burk Burnett was the first president. 
The Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary was established in 1908 and first functioned on the campus of 
Baylor University in Waco.  It was moved to Fort Worth in 1910 and was soon to grow to be the largest evangeli-
cal seminary in the world. 
Natural gas was piped in between 1909 and 1910.  Two Indian chiefs visited Fort Worth at the invitation of Burk 
Burnett at this time.  Upon retiring for the night, they blew out the gas light in their room.  Yellow Bear died, but 
Quanah Parker, son of Cynthia Ann Parker, recovered.  For the uncivilized the use of gas was ―bad medicine.‖ 
Cynthia Parker was captured as a girl by the Indians and grew up with them and married one of the chiefs.  When 
Cynthia was recovered from the Indians she was first brought to Fort Worth.   
Between 1910 and 1917 the city and county underwent a lot of changes and developments.  During this period 
Mayor W.D. Davis pushed to move for a fresh water reservoir and the Lake Worth dam was completed in 1914. 
In 1911 there were four electric companies serving the city.  First class service fully evolved when the four merged 
into Fort Worth Power and Light.  It was later expanded into the Texas Electric Service  Co. 
In that same year River Crest became the city’s first country club. 
One of the first auto assembly and manufacturing plants in Texas was the Chevrolet Motor Car Company of 
Texas plant built in Fort Worth in 1916.  The plant still stands on W. 7

th
 St. and is used today chiefly by the Con-

tainer Corporation of America. 
The Chamber of Commerce, as the organization was named in 1912, reached a peak in performance in 1917 by 
bringing Camp Bowie and three training fields of the British Army’s Royal Flying Corp. to Fort Worth.  This accom-
plishment alone has meant much to the present economic and population status of the city.  Camp Bowie trained 
more than 100,000 men during World War I.  When Camp Bowie’s base hospital was abandoned the Arlington 
Heights area was developed on its site. 
Ben E> Keith was the president of the chamber board at that time and picked up information while he was in Aus-
tin that Texas was to get several military bases.  He immediately set out to get them for Fort Worth. 
He called the secretary of the organization, C.C. Gumm, and told him to make a complete survey of the county 

(Continued on page 9) 
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with all the pertinent information on several select sites.  Later when he returned to Fort Worth he and L.J. 
Wortham set out for Washington with the information.   
In Washington they conferred with the secretary of war and the chief of staff.  There they found that the firsr divi-
sional cantonment would be for National Guard forces, probably Texas and Oklahoma units augmented with re-
cruits. 
Keith and Wortham were ABLE TO CONVINCE THE MILITARY OFFICIALS THAT Fort Worth had ample railroad 
facilities and utilities, a good food supply and that it 
was situated in the center of a well populated area. 
On their return Keith and Mayor W.D. Davis went to 
San Antonio to see General Scott.  From him they 
learned what the Army wanted in a camp, thus they 
were ready for the board of Inspection when it ar-
rived in the city. 
Continued in the June 2011 Newsletter 

(Continued from page 8) 

 
Handley Festival Meeting Dates: 

 

January 27 - Festival Committee Only 
February 17 - Open Festival Meeting - All Welcome  

March 17 - Festival Committee Only  
April 21 - Festival Committee Only  

May 19 - Open Festival Meeting - All Welcome  
June 16 - Festival Committee Only  
July 21 - Festival Committee Only  

August 18 - Open Festival Meeting - All Welcome  
September 15 - Festival Committee Only  

September 23 - Volunteer Training  
October 6 - Open Festival Meeting - All Welcome  

October 7 - Festival Work Day  
November 17 - RECAP (Festival Committee Only)  

http://karenswhimsy.com/public-domain-images/american-flag-clipart/american-flag-clipart-3.jpg
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Help YOUR newsletter grow   
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area 
(they will be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next 
newsletter.  

Send in your favorite stories and pictures to: 
Handley Happenings 

P. O. Box 8037 
Fort Worth, Texas 76124 

Or e-mail them to: 
lloyd@historichandley.org 

May, 2011 
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Membership Enrollment Form 

        Have a voice in your community.  
      Help shape and improve your 

Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the 
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference. 

  

  

Name __________________________________________________________ 
 
 

        Address _________________________________________________________ 
 
 

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________ 
 
 

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________ 
 
 

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________ 
 
 

Date________________________ 
 
 

Birth date/s_______________________________  Anniversary_______________ 
 
 

Dues are $12.00 per household a year 
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association 

And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037 
 

 

May, 2011 



HISTORIC HANDLEY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
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Helping the community 
through community 

involvement 

In God  
We Trust 
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